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DR. JOHN COOPER DISCUSSES

URSINUS RUBY HEADS CHOSEN

TIPSY DRIVER COMMENDED
BY COURT FOR TRUTH
When William Brandley, of Col
legeville, appeared in court on Fri
day morning to plead guilty to the
charge of drunken driving,,-he ad
mitted to Judge Corson that while
in Norristown cm the evening of
February 15, he drank three glasses
of whiskey and three glasses of,
beer during the evening.
For his truthfulness, Judge Cor
son commended the man, saying,
“T hat is more than any drunken
driver ever admitted before in the
court; they usually admit two
drinks.”
Brandley "was arrested by Motor
Patrolman J. J. Culp, at Eagleville.
The officer testified- the car of
Brandley’s was zig-zagging. There
was no accident. The officer fol
lowed the car some distance, and
then placed the driver under ar
rest.
,
Assistant District Attorney A. H.
Hendricks Informed the court the
defendant had* a good position and
was a responsible i workman, and
was engaged about1the premises of
Ursinus College.
The defendant was in jail since
his arrest. Judge Corson sentenc
ed Brandley to. pay the costs, find
serve six days in jail, dating from
February 15.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

M. B. Schrack in Homeo Hospital
Susan Daller, eighteen-monthsMr. Milton B. Schrack has been old, of Norristown, died in Mont
T h e 1 Shadows deepen—eyes grow dim.
a medical patient in the Pottstown gomery Hospital from burns re
Substitute Ursinus. Forum Speaker
an let us keep our lam ps in trim
That through the darkness we may s e e ,
Homeopathic Hospital since Tues ceived when she climbed into a tub
Tells
of
Rehabilitation
System
Registrar and Mrs. F. I. Sheeder day, February 18.
The dawn of immortality.^
of hot water. Her father, G. Mor
At Graterford Pen
have the heartfelt sympathy of the
ton Daller, had drawn the water
T.ife is made up of hppes and fears, Birthday
Surprise
Party
Hone lights the way- w hen doubt appears
entire community in their present
and the child slipped into the bath
Dr. John A. Cooper, of Main
And bids- us look beyond the night—
.A delightful surprise party was room unnoticed and climbed into
sad bereavement.
Onto the morrow clear and bright.
street, Collegeville, director of
tendered Mrs. Irvin Gromis on the the tub.
The fears are phantom s of th e soul— Pancoast
Shelley
education at the Graterford East
They bid us seek a higher goal.
Watch your step ’
* this M occasion of her birthday anniver
Charles Kramer, of Trooper, was
ern Penitentiary, substituted for
sary, Saturday. The event was
pneumonia weather.
This life for some js very brief-—
Elections for Editor-in-chief and
Dr. G. S. Claire at the “U” Forum
So like the failing of a leaf! 1
planned by her husband and son- cut about the scalp when ice dipp
Or as the brilliant poppy flower
Who was “fastnacht” at your in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ing from a roof fell on his head at
Sunday, when Dr. Claire was ‘pre Business Manager of the .1937 Ur
That buds and .blossoms for an hour.
house on Tuesday morning?
vented from attending, because "of sinus Ruby were, annotinOed fol
While others linger out th e day.
Irvin Walker. The table decora the plant of the Rainey-Wood Coke
And in the tw ilight fade a w ay /
illness. Dr. Coopfer spoke on “Penal lowing a meeting of the Junior
tions were in keeping with the holi Company, Swedeland, where he is
After the frost comes out of the day occasion. The evening was employed.
Classification and Rehabilitation.” class last Thursday, February 20.
So let us fnake the most of life ’ v
With all its. happiness and strife. .
ground, following this record break spent in playing cards and Mrs.
Speaker Joseph W. Byrns Of the
“Convicted persons are kept on Eugene Sheiley and Seiber PanSunshine and shadow;—hopes and fears, ,
ing winter, some of our roads are GrOmis received many beautiful House at Washington has appoint
‘block fourteen’ at the Cherry Hill cOast respectively will fill the posi
Its joys and sorrows—sm iles and tears,’
A chance to labor and resolve .
going to be in very bad shape.
penitentiary at Philadelphia for tions.
gifts. The guests were: Mr. and ed an eight-man House committee,
And daily help the soul evolve, j
one
month
before
they
are
ever
al
Mrs.
George Spare and Mr. and headed by Representative C. Jasper
MRS. *H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Several hundred skaters enjoyed Mrs. Albert Cline, of Pottstown, Mr. Bell, Democrat, of Missouri, and in
lowed to come into contact with NEW ROAD BEING SOUGHT
Dorchester, Mass.
the ice on the creek in the vicinity and Mrs. Russell Keen, of Royers cluding Congressman J. William
other prisoners. During this period
IN LOWER PROVIDENCE TWP.
of the old Perkiomen bridge, en ford and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Loucks, Ditter, of Montgomery county, to
the in p ates are interviewed and
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Sunday. As usual Thomas Wilson, of Phoenixville.
The court in a decree signed by
investigate the Townsend and other
tested by parole, disciplinary, iden
Collegeville’s 76 year-old champion,
Judge
Corson,
in
answer
to
a
peti
old-age pension plans. The com
tification, sociological, psychologic
Keystone
Grange
Program
Mrs. Powers is Surgical Patient
was on his skates and cutting his
tion filed by Attorney J. Stroud
mittee composed of four Democrats
al,
educational,
medical,
and
re
A Washington program was feat and four Republicans plans to
Mrs. James Powers, of Glenwood
usual graceful figure. Henry Yost,
ligious officers, who compose a Weber, in behalf of residents’ of
avenue, was removed to Montgom
ured at the Keystone Grange meet- ’ speed the inquiry.
another
veteran
skating
expert,
was
Lower
Providence,
named
Thomas
classification board.” Thereafter,
ery hospital on Saturday where she
on the ice too * * * of course with ing with the following ' numbers:
Attacked by a pet police dog,
the director ^said, '“they are as S. Gillin, George K. Brecht and
underwent a surgical operation. Her
his familiar box full of skates. Hen song,) “Old Glory”; essay, “The Life which became afflicted with rabies,
Warren M. Cornell a jury of view to
signed
either
to
Huntingdon,
max
condition is very, favorable. Dr.
ry gets a big kick out of teaching of Washington” by Mrs. John F. George MacDaniel, 48, and his wife, 1
imum security, medium security, or inspect the proposed site for a new
Herbert Kaplan is attending phy
the children how to skate. He Tyson; singing “The Cornfield of Abington township, battled with
minimum
security
institutions. road.
sician.
even loans the skates to the kids Medley” by the Keystone quartet, the maddened animal in a bed- ,
The
petition
states,
a
new
road
is
Graterford is of the medium se 
who don’t have any. Mr. Yost has including John F. Tyson, Earl P. room at their home late Saturday
needed,
and
is
to
be
known
as
FarMiss Dorothy Witmer, daughter
curity type.
given several generations of local Bechtel, Howard Ziegler and Harry night. Both were bitten. Abing
view avenue, and to start at Clear
of Prof, and Mrs. M. W. Witmer,
Irwin G. Wanner
Courses of Study Described
Hoyer; reading, “A Heap of Livin’’, ton police summoned by telephone,
skaters their start on the ice.
field
avenue
near
the
Russell
ZPrn
was appointed an associate editor
Irwin G. Wanner, 56, husband of
“Within the prisons they are land, and to proceed north.
by Mrs. Harold T. Allebach; sing killed the dog.
on the staff of the Ursinus Weekly. Margaret, Wanner, died Sunday at
The ice on the Perkiomen creek ing by the Keystone quartet “Down
The-Jury will hold a meeting in CAPT. PRICE RESIGNS AS
Miss Witmer, a C. H. S. graduate, is his home at Lederach, after an ill further classified as to educational
Howard P. Bergey, of near Moraverages over 24 inches in thick in the Valley”. A talk on the high wood, last week shot a large Goshand employment abilities. There the matter and report its findings
a junior at Ursinus College, and ness.
HEAD
OF
STATE
PATROL
ness.
are 465 in school at Graterford and to the court.
lights of the National Cattle Show hawk which had been interfering
prominent in various extra-curricu
His wife and seven children: Mrs.
in Chicago was then given by S.
Giving “ill health and no otherlar activities on the Ursinus’ cam Reuben Kriebei, Center Point; Mrs. about 600 are engaged in some kind
Ran across an old poem the other Walter Stearly. Mr. Stearly gave a with birds a t feeding places and
Of occupation.”
reason”
for
retiring
head
of
the
pus.
Fred Jowett and Randall Wanner,
LIONS CLUB MEETING
day that struck a responsive cord. graphic outline of a days program which had killed at least four hen
Through the various education
State Highway Patrol, Captain Wil We pass it on to! you.
A leak in the gas main near the both of Norristown; Russell Wan
pheasants before being shot. It
departments
at
Graterford
an
ef
S. D. Cornish property on Main ner, of Plymouth Meeting; Mrs.
Collegeville Lions Are Planning son C. Price, last week sent his let “I’d rather see a sermon ■■than to of events at the show; song, “My had a wing spread of 32 inches.
Country Tis of Thee”. There were
ter of resignatipn to Secretary of
street was repaired this week by Robert ciemmens, Mainland; Don fort is made to in stil in the prison
Purchase of a $2000 X-Ray ma
hear one any day,
To Reorganize the Local
ers the proper use of leisure time,
44 members present. Refreshments
Revenue John B. Kelly.
gas company employees.
/
ald Wanner at home survive.
I’d rather one should walk with me of cherry pie, ice cream, coffee and chine was approved at a meeting
Boy
Scout
Troop
develop
proper
moral
standards,
Kelly accepted the resignation,
The C. I. C. class of Trinity Sun
of the Board of Trustees of the
Three ’Sisters, Mrs. Frank Buck, of
than merely tell the way
with expressions of regret. He said: The eye’s a better pupil, and more candied cherries were then served Phoenixville Hospital. It will re
day school - will meet
tonight Green Lane; Mrs. Bertha Taylor and prepare him for a profession.
The
Committee
on
Boy
Scout
Dr.
Cooper
described
the
aca
by
the
social
committee.
(Thursday) at the home of Mrs. I. and Mrs. William Hagner, both of
place a machine which hospital au
work, of the Collegeville Lions Club, “I feel that in this instance his
willing than the ear,
P. Hatfield, Glenwood avehue.
Keystone Grange public' card thorities report has outlived its use
Evansburg, and six , brothers, Wil demic, commercial, industrial, and submitted a very interesting <plan health comes before service. I am Fine counsel is confusing, but ex
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Gable, of near liam, of Fairview Village; Jesse, of agricultural studies offered, the for reorganizing th e Boy Scouts of pleased to feel I can call upon him
party was well attended. There fulness. At the close of January
ample’s always clear;
Perkiomen bridge, Lower Provi Collegeville; John, of Audubon;’ latter being carried on in conjunc Collegeville. Their plan was re for advice.or guidance at any time. And the best of all the preachers were thirteen tables. Prizes were the Board faced a deficit of $13,dence, announce the birth of an Leroy, of Reading; Samuel, Phila tion with Penn State. All instruc ceived with much interest and’tim He has my kindest regards .and best
are the men who live their creeds, awarded, the first prize being re 062.60 and another $2,000 will be
infant daughter at the PottstOwn delphia and Norman, of Evansburg, tors, about 60 p number, are in committee was asked to further wishes for the future.”
added when the new equipment is
For
to see good put in action is ceived by Mrs. Abram Gotwals.
mates and the school, work pro submit their plans with full de
Kelly recently ordered an investi
Homeopathic hospital early Sun also survive.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger ac Installed. The superintendent re
what
everybody
needs.”
ceeds to the junior high school lev
day morning. Dr. Herbert Barron
companied'Mr. and Mrs. Charles ported as follows: Number of pa
tails at a special executive meeting gation of the patrol because of an
The funeral was held Wednesday
is attending physician.
Linwood Yost, proprietor of the Thrysh to Philadelphia, where they tients Jan. 1st,.33; Jan. 31st, 45. Ad
to be called for Tuesday evening, alleged- breakdown in morale and
afternoon with services at Zieg- el.
reputed fixing of drunken driving Perkiomen Bridge hotel, College were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. missions during month, 101. Full
Most Criminals Under 25
Mrs. Bertram Garrett, of Park lersville church. Interment was in
March 3.
avenue, won a $10.00 prize recent the adjoining cemetery. Funeral
ville, has a valuable an,d interest Norman Thiel. The occasion was pay patient days, 537; part pay pa
He also stated that 19 years, is
Lion Dr. Hunsberger was chair cases. ,
Captain Earl J. Henry, comman ing manuscript in his personal col given in honor of Mrs. George’ tient days, 56; free patient days,
ly in a radio contest sponsored by director J. L. Bechtel was in charge the peak age for criminals, which man of the evening, introducing
the Pillsbury Flour company.
is the age at which the greatest Rev. John Lentz as guest speaker der of the training schools at Har^ lection which was written by the Weaver, of Steelton, mother of Mrs. 557.
of arrangements.
Mrs. Marcus Zane, of Rahns, was
number Of convictions occur. Eight of the evening. Rev. Lentz spoke risburg,, was named acting superin late.'King George V of England.
Thrush and Mrs. Thiel, whose
Chester county will operate this
notified over the' week-end that a
Mr. Yost was one Of the first men birthday anniversary occurred on year on a budget of $872,000, ap
Mrs. Emma Rahn
per cent of all criminals are 25 on the qualifications of a gentle tendent of the State Motor Patrol
niece R. G. Pierson was struck and
proved by the county commission
Complications, incident to old years o f ,age or under. At Grater man as God would have it. His succeeding Captain Wilson C. Price, to enlist in the U. S. (Army from Saturday.
killed by an automobile in Roches- age, last Wednesday; caused the ford about two-fifths, are colored. topic was well put forward and re whose fesignation will become ef this section. He joined the Avia
Miss Grace Yeagle was the din ers. The county begins the year
, ter, N. Y., on Saturday.
tion Corp promptly after the United ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. with a cash balance bf $177,887 and
In reply to several questions Dr. ceived with much thought by the fective March 1.
death of Mrs. Emma Rahn, widow
v Since 1935 Capt. Henry, who is 39 States entered the war. As a con- Bepiitel and family on Sunday. The has a tax rate of three mills.
Miss Theresa M uche, entertained of David Rahn, Royersford R. D., Cooper pictured the . inception of members.
the members of her bridge club at near Trappe. She was in her 90th riots- and measures taken to punish
(Continued on page 4)
occasion was in celebration of their
Lion Jury introduced Mr. E. Gable years old, has served with the high
Judge William F. Dannehower,
way patrol at Hershey, Collegeville,
her home on -Park avenue, on year. She is survived by two sons, rioters, and explained the matter of Evansburg, as> his guest.
daughter, Evelyn’s birthday anni on Friday imposed the first sen
Reading, Pottsville, Franklin, But
Tuesday evening.
versary which occurred Saturday. tence of his judicial career in ' 'a
Frank K., at home and Jacob K., of pardons, commutations and par
ler, Philadelphia and Harrisburg. BIST. ATTORNEY PLEDGES
A child of, Mr. and Mrs. Charles of Collegeville; also one daughter, oles, saying that paroles are grant
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pehne- first degree murder case, when he
NEW POLICE RADIO SOON packer entertained these dinner committed Andrew Lawrence, of
He has been head of the Harris
Sell is quarantined with the whoop Catherine, wife of Albert Bauer, at ed only when the applicant has a ARRESTED AT POTTSTOWN
ing cough.
FOLLOWING AUTO CRASH burg training school of the patrol
Police departments of, Montgom guests on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Ambler, negro, to the Eastern Peni
home. Funeral services were held satisfactory job and a responsible
since November, 1930.
New cases of chicken pox report Saturday afternoon from her late sponsor.
ery
county were virtually promised Nathaniel S. Gottshall, of Limerick, tentiary for life imprisonment. At
Two men were arrested and
Superintendent Price, a veteran a short-wave radio hook-up at the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shellen- April term of last year *Lawrence
ed during the past week are: Cath residence. Burial was made in the
Announcement was made that a
charged
witfi
drunken
driving'
early
of
30
years
Of
service
for
the
Com
erine' Hunsicker, Shirley' Muche, Augustus Lutheran cemetery, at Forum on. Social security would be
earliest possible date by District At berger and daughter, of Spring was found v guilty of first degree
Gene Feenie, Bfetty Moyer, Florence Trappe. Funeral director C. J. held in March and that Dr. Guy S. Sunday morning as the climax to a monwealth, joined the state police torney Fred C. Smillie in an address City and Miss Helen Bechtel, of murder in the poisoning of his
Werner, and Warren Vanderslice. Franks was in charge of arrange Claire would appear at some later four-car auto crash at High and soon after the corps was organized before the February meeting of the Black Rock.
wife, Natalie, the jury fixing the
Madison streets, Pottstown. The by Governor Pennypacker in 1905.
Mr. and Mrs. J: Warren Essig and ments.
date.'
Rev. and Mys. Arthur C. Ohl and penalty at life imprisonment.
Montgomery County Chiefs’ Associ
men,
who
were
held
in
bail
after
He was granted a leave of absence
Mr. and Mrs. Morvin W. Godshall
Gene Venzke, Pottstown’s famous
hearings before Burgess Evans, of in 1923 to organize the highway ation, la st week, at Willow Grove. Miss Mary Pearson spent Saturday
called on Mr. and Mrs. H. D. RushIsaac Jones
The new district attorney said in Philadelphia.
mile runner representing the U. of
LEGION CARD PARTY
Pottstown,
gave
their
names
as
patrol which now has a personnel
ong, at PennsbUrg, on Sunday af
Isaac Jones, 91, last charter
Mrs. Eleanor Beagle, of Philadel P., shattered the world’s record for
Charles O. Hessler, 28, of Royers of more than 500 men. Governor that he can see no more legal ob
ternoon.
member of the G- A. R. post, \ of Byron Fegely -Post Event Is Social
phia
spent several days with Mr. the 1500-meter indoor run Saturday
jection,
to
installing
the
equipment
ford, and Frank Rodgers, 22, Potts Earle recently authorized appoint
The condition of Mrs. Emily Phoenixville, died last Wednesday
“than there is to installing and and Mrs. John C. Klauder and night at Madison Square Garden,
And Financial Success
town
R.
D.
4.
ment of 100 more.
Lachman, Collegeville’s oldest' resi at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
maintaining a telephone in the dis daughter. On Sunday they cele New York, when he.was clocked in
According to police, Hessler’s car
dent, who has been on the sick list Edgar H. Kurtz, Pottstown.
Despite the cold weather, the struck and upset an auto driven by
trict attorney’s office 'in the court; brated Mrs. Beagle’s birthday an 3:49.9. The former Madison mark,
remains about the same.
BOY SCOUTS AT VALLEY FORGE house.” He quoted the county niversary at her home in Phila 3:50.5, was held by Cunningham,
The veteran accompanied Gen card party, sponsored by the local
Raymond
Kicak,
of
Sanatoga.
The condition of Mrs. Ella M. eral Sherman on his famous march American Legion Post and held last
whom Venzke defeated in Satur
The Boy Scouts, including the commissioners as saying they ap delphia.
William K. Cadmus, Pottstown,
Ermold who has been in ill health to the sea. Mr. Jones entered the Thursday evening fin the high
Ralph F. Wismer, Esq., spent sev day’s race.
troops from this district, Trappe, proved pf the radio, and the county
appeared
on
the
scene
and
parked
for some time also remains about employ of the Phoenix Iron Works, school auditorium was well attends
eral days with his mother, Mrs.
The value of an 11-year-old
his car while he inquired if he Evansburg, Limerick and Schwenk- controller as approving it, if it can Lewis B. Wismer, and sister in
the- same.
Phoenixville, at the age of 15 years. ed, there being over 100 persons could be of any assistance.
child’s big toe is appraised at $5,ville, braved the biting winds on be legally purchased.
Charles Smedley, Fifth avenue He retired at the age of 65 when he present. The Post is indebted to
Speaking for his own office, he Reading.
047.50 in a suit brought in the of
Next to arrive was Rogers, police the snow-clad hills of Valley Forge,
electrical contractor, purchased a purchased a five-acre tract of land the following business men Who
Misses
Alma
Poley
and
Evelyn
told
the
police
chiefs
that
he
re
fice of the Prothonotary in behalf
Saturday,
to
participate
in
the
new International truck from local near Black Rock Hotel, and farmed supplied door prizes for the two said, and his auto crashed into the
gards a radio hook-up as an im Bechtel are employed as waitresses of Charles Carfagno, a minor and
celebration
of
the
204th
annivers
rear
of
Cadmus’
motor
vehicle.
Two
dealer, Kenneth B. Nace.
this Hand until his wife died in card parties: Frank W. Gristock, girls riding with Rodgers were cut ary of the birth of George Wash portant weapon in the fight against at Wind Mill Tea Room, Paoli. They his father, Frank Carfagno, against
crime. He pledged himself to make assumed their duties on Tuesday, Helen Steinmetz and Julia SteinBoondogglers Resume Operations 1920. He then moved to Pottstown. Chas. H. Fry, Kenneth Nace and and bruised.
i y
ington
He is survived by two daughters, Gimbel Brothers, tally cards were
metz Ryder, all of Norristown.
The event was the twenty-fourth every possible effort to have the February 25.
The special train, loaded with
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson enter
Arthur Bowan, colored, a tran
annual pilgrimage made to the his radio approved by all proper au
Philadelphia WPA “boondogglers,* Miss E. Adele Jones and Mrs. JKurtz the gifts of the Perkiomen Valley
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES - toric shrine by the Boy Scouts of thorities, and to get it under way tained these dinner guests oh Sun sient, of Philadelphia, lost a leg on
arrived again in the Perkiomen and two sons, J. Warren Jones and Mutual Fire Insurance Co., card
day in honor of their son Robert, Sunday while trying to hop a fast
valley on Monday morning after Raymond Jones. Funeral services tables were loaned by Mr. Chas. J.
Mrs. John Gottshalk, Mrs. Law the Delaware and Montgomery at once.
who left for Fort Lewis, Washing moving freight train at Royersford.
almost a continuous lay-off since were conducted Saturday at Potts Franks; playing cards were those rence Walt, Mrs. Leon Walt and Counties Council. About 3500 boys
ton, after a'" three weeks visit with The man slipped and fell and one
BAD
CHECK
PASSERS
JAILED
of
Mr.
Henry
W.
Mathieu.
To
all
town.
Interment
was
in
Morris
attended.
Mrs. E. Thomas attended the Bithe middle of January due to the
these business men we extend our County Council Of the American
On this occasion1 there was a
Lester Hoffman, twenty-four, of his parents,. Miss Kathryn Buck, of leg was cut off under the wheels.
snow and sub-zero temperatures cemetery, Phoenixville.
thanks for contributing to the suc Legion Auxiliary at' Perkasie, on mass investiture of tenderfoot Lansdale, was arrested by State Graterford, Mr. and Mrs. John F. He was removed to Phoenixville
The former number, about *350 men
Caroline V. Feiy
cess of our card parties.
scouts, which took place in the Highway Patrolman GCorge D. My Tyson, John Favinger, Henry Wis hospital and will recpver.
disembarked at the Collegeville star
Thursday.
Caroline V. Feiy, widow of the late
He left a trail of blood as he
First door prize, $2.50, was won
tion to resume work on the repair
Miss Edna Musser, State presi grove of trees adjoining the Mem ers, of' the Collegeville barracks, mer, of Trappe.
Twenty members of the young crawled several hundred yards over
ing of. the shoulders on Ridge pike George Feiy, died at her home in by Mrs. A. H. Francis; second, a dent, was the guest speaker. She orial Chapel at Valley Forge. The last week, charged with having il
below Collegeville. Over 400 men Mont Clare, on Sunday, aged 82 serving tray, by Mrs. Elsie Zollers; gave an excellent talk on the aims investiture saw 725 boys take the legal tags on his automobile. Mag 400 club enjoyed a covered dish the ice to the. telegraph office/A. W.
resumed work on two road pro years. The funeral will be held on third, a basket of apples, by Mrs. and purposes of the American Le oath of scouting and awarded the istrate Arthur Rasmussen, College luncheon at the Franklin House, Kupp, telegraph operator, and
jects in the Schwenksville section Thursday at 2:30 p. m. Interment Katie Keyser.
ville, committed Hoffman to prison on Tuesday evening, February 25. Samuel Houck, ticket agent, went
gion and the American, Legion tehderfoot badge.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler to his aid when they heard his
The speakers included Rex. I. for fifteen days in default of the
and several hundred men resumed will be in Morris cemetery, Phoenix
The
following
persons
received
Auxiliary,
Mrs.
Sine,
Eastern
di
ville; funeral director J. L. Bechtel.
and family, of Collegeville visited feeble cries.
work on a project at Oaks.
score prizes: bridge — Mrs. Joel rector, and delegate to the Nation Gary, chief executive of the two- fine and costs imposed upon him.
A pig, said to be one of the big
Patrolman Myers also, appre Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher, on
Francis, Misses Kamie Brown, Dot al Defense Conference held recent county district, and a number of
Jacob O. Gaugler
Sunday,
gest ever raised in Chester county,
others.
hended
Stanley
Musselman,
six
Erb,
Mrs.
H.
A.
Mathieu;
five
hun
ly
in
Washington,
gave
a
very
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Jacob O. Gaugler, of HoffmansRev. W. O. Fegely and family and has just been killed by Harry J.
The program was under the dir teen with passing a worthless check
dred—Miss A. A. Ball, Mrs. Daub, complete and detailed account of
The members of Trinity will unite ville, died on Friday at his home, Mrs. John Adams, Mr. Joseph the conference. Mrs. Perry Faust, ection of Burd P. Evans, a member at a gasoline statidn in the town Mr. Earl B. Moyer were dinner Livingood, of Elverson, R. D. The
with those of other churches. in aged 61 years. His wife and ten Klumpp; hassie—Buddy Sclilichter, council president, and delegate to of the executive board of the coun ship. The highway patrol expects guests of Mr: and Mrs. Warren <L. pig weighed 962 pounds dressed. It
th$ community, in the observance children survive. The funeral was Mr. J. S. Lit&a, Mr. Andrew Bean, the Rehabilitation and Child wel cil.
to connect Musselman and Hoff Mosser, of Collegeville, on Satur was a registered Poland-China, a
/ favorite breed among the county
of the World Day of Prayer. The held on Tuesday at the Swamp Mr. Paul N. Lutz; radio—Mrs. Wm. fare conference held recently in
man with the passing; of other day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and farmers.
service will be held in St. Luke’s Lutheran church. Interment was March, Mrs. Henry Yost and Miss Wilmington gave a very interest
fraudulent
checks
on
gasoline
and
Upper. Prov. Demo Meeting
Warren R. Eshbach, 42. of BoyReformed church on Friday after in the adjoining cemetery; funeral Nancy Allebach. ,
service stations in the Collegeville family spent a day with Mr. and
ing report on the work being done
director
Charles
J.
Franks.
Mrs. Robert Parkins and Mr. and ertown, was found dead in the gar
At
a meeting bf the Progressive and Limerick section.
noon.
We appreciate the kindness of and to be done for those so desper
Mrs. John Cooper, of Philadelphia. age of a factory where he was em
Democratic Club of Upper Provi
The churph school will assemble
all who purchased.tickets.
Isaac P. Chrisman
ately in need of our help.
Miss Evelyn Ward spent the week ployed, hours after lie had been
dence township, Howard S. Poley, of
on Sunday morning at 9:30 o’clock.
Quakertown unit presented a re Mont Clare, a State food inspector,
DRAWN FOR JURY DUTY
Isaac P. Chrisman, Black Rock
end at the home of Mrs. Lillian crushed when the steel body of a
The Catechetical class will meet at Road, near Phoenixvillfe, died sud
port
of
the
splendid
work
done
by
The jury commissioners complet Ward, of Norristown.
SPONSORS NEW MOVIE
was elected as president.
truck slipped and pinned him to
the same hour''in the church audi denly at his home, Monday after
their’ unit during the past year.
ed the drawing of names from the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Platt, of
Other
officers
named
were
Wil
An
audience
of
several
hundred
torium. Morning worship at 10:35. noon. Mr. Chrisman enjoyed com
The. Byron Fegley unit was very liam L. Root, of Port Providence, jury wheel for the session of the Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. the chassis while he was oiling the
hydraulic lift.
Mid week Lenten service on Wed paratively good health, but was people were present at the Hen proud to be presented with a min
vice-president; Mrs. Vaughn Hil- grand jury, March 30, and also the Warren H. Grater and family, on
Hasting Dise, 20, of Perkasie, who
dricks
Memorial
hall,
Friday
night
nesday evening at 7:45.
iature hatchet and George Wash
stricken with a heart attack and
killed three doe deer out of season
to view the showing of “Hidden ington dollar bill as an award for berg, of Mont Clare, secretary, and sessions of criminal court for the Sunday.
The regular meeting of the Wo died an hour later.
(C ontinued on p6ge 4)
Michael Yenchick, of Mont Clare, week of April 6 and May 4.
on a farm in Bucks county near
man’s Missionary Society will be
He is survived by his wife, Lydia, Harvest,” a two hour talking film having attained a national citation treasurer.
Twenty-four names were drawn
Revere last week, was sentenced to
drama
of
farm
life,
sponsored
by
: bold at the home of Mrs. Wm. Det- a daughter, Minnie, wife of Dr.
for membership work for 1936.
for
the
week
of
the
grand
jury
ses
Gilbert S. Jones, of near College
serve 304 days in jail in default of
EVANSBURG NEWS
wiler on Wednesday afternoon, at Robert W. Hansell, of Jeffersonville; the Collegeville Mills, local dealers
ville, new superintendent of Valley sion, and 115 names for each; of
fine and costs.
in
checkerboard
feeds
for
livestock
2:30 p. m.
a son, Robert F. Chrisman, at
The Ladies’ Aid,Society of the M.
59th Wedding Anniversary
Forge Park; gave an interesting talk the criminal court weeks.
home; and a sister, May, wife of and poultry. The picture was found
Those named from this section E. church held their meeting at the
on “Why I Am a Democrat” and
Heebner-Kriebel Wedding:
WILL OF MARY H. MACK
jCdgar Diemer, of Washington, D. to be rich in farm activities, with a .-Mr. and Mrs. Millard F. Loucks, “Human Rights Above Property of the county are as follows: Petit home of Mrs: Helen Reiff , on Ridge
romantic
background,
interesting
of Limerick, on Tuesday quietly ob
Miss Anna R. Kriebei, daughter
Jury,
April—
John
Ashenfelter,
of
Mary H. Mack, of near Yerkes, C. The funeral will be held from plot and informative scenes.
pike.
served their 59th wedding anni Rights.”
Upper Providence, who died Feb the late home today, Thursday, at
Miss^Jane Weber, who has been a of Mr. and Mrs. Elias G. Kriebei,
Sixty new members were admit Yerkes; Lillian Bartman, College
R.
E.
Miller,.
Manager
of
College
versary in the house to which they
ville;
Lois
H.
Brownbac^,
Trappe;
ruary 7, left an estate valued at 2:00 o’clock. Interment will be held
patient
at Chestnut Hill Hospital of Washington Square, was mar
ville Mills, spoke briefly on the sub came after their marriage in old ted. Meetings will be held the first Mabel C. House,' Collegeville R. D.;
$12,000. A daughter, Elizabeth M. in Zion’s cemetery.
for over three months is improving ried on Saturday afternoon to
ject of genuine cooperation with Augustus Lutheran Church parson Monday of each month.
Curtis A. Heebner, son of Mr. and
John C. Markley, Schwenksville; slowly.
Ehst, is bequeathed $200; and with
our local farmers. He stated that age, Trappe, in 1877. Their home
Hiram B. Charles
Mrs.‘John Heebner of Worcester.
Alma
Sands,
Schwenksville.
the following four sons is named
Mrs.
F.
B.
Harley
spent
several
Hiram B. Charles, of Audubon, the value of products purchased is also the birthplace of Mr. Loucks, MISSING TAIL OF PRIZE
Petit, May—Lyla Caley, Fairview days in Norristown visiting her The ceremony was performed by
an equal beneficiary of the balance
died
last Wednesday at Montgom from farmers during 1935 amount who is 86 years of age, \
WORCESTER COW IS SOUGHT Village; Clarence Hedrick, Royers mother, Mrs; Sarah Hallman, who Rev. H. K. Heebner assisted by
of the estate: John M. Mack, Elmer
ed "to more than $20,000.
M. Mack, Andrew M. Mack and ery hospital of a heart condition.
County detectives have a case “of ford R. D.; D. Winfield Keyser, of is suffering with an attack of pneu Rev. G. W. Hartman in the Wentz
J. J. Harting, representing the
He
was
aged
65
years.
The
deceas
COUNTY TAX RATE 3 MILLS
Jesse M. Mack. The son Jesse is
the
missing tail.” Their services Graterford; David I. Kulp, Trappe; monia. Mrs. Hallman, who is in Reformed church, Worcester
Ralston Purina Co., Outlined the
named executor in tihe will, written ed resided the greater part of his importance1 of careful selection of
At the meeting of the board of were enlisted by Harris Gramm, Roy L. Miller., Limerick; Albert Pat- her ninety-first year, is recovering.
'A CORRECTION
September 13, 1935, and admitted life at Port Providence and Audu high quality poultry and cattle for county-commissioners ,on' Monday Philadelphia contractor; who main tersen, .Norristown, R. D. 1.; Elwood
The service hi the Methodist
bon. He was a wagon painter by
Pennick, Norristown, R. D. 1; Clar church Sunday evening was of a
afternoon
it
was
finally
decided
to
to probate last week.
tains
a
farm
in
Worcester
township,
The
article
in last week’s issue
trade, but during recent years he the farm. ‘“Too mahy boarders will keep the tax rate of the county at near Skippack creek.
ence Pennypacker, Collegeville; patriotic nature to commemorate pertaining to the repapering of the
conducted a painting and paper eat up the farmers’ profits.”
three mills. .
A prized cow was found with half Sallie Rahn, Schwenksville; Elmer the birthday of George Washing local Odd Fellow’s Hall is corrected
Sued for $300 Auto Damages
hanging business. Two step-child
Richard, Schwenksville R. D.; Eliz ton.
The
county
rate
has
been
three
of
its tail chopped or tom off.
as follows:
A suit was brought in the office ren, Ethel Manley, of Parkerford,
CARD OF THANKS
mills for, a number of years. The
The cow had been liberated from abeth P. Schwenk, Collegeville;
The decorations in Economy
Members of the Lower Providence
°f the Prothonotary in behalf of and Harold Manley, ,of Philadel
The family of the late Emma only time there was a change was its locked stall, and was discovered Stella Snyder, of Schwenksville; Sewing Circle were entertained at Lodge Hall, I. O. O. F., were plan
Howard J. Barrett, of Philadelphia, phia, and a number of nieces and
Christian Wismer, Graterford.
the home of Mrs. J. Stroud Weber ned and furnished by A. C. Rambo,
against'John B. Ziegler, of Limer nephews survive. The. funeral was Rahn of Upper Providence wish to for the years 1928-’29-’3Q, when the in the stall of another bovine*
All of the doors to the barn were
on Germantown pike. Favors were of Oaks, and the work was done
ick, to recover $300 damages al held Saturday afternoon at Norris thank friends and neighbors for rate was increased to four mills, to
meet
the
expense
of
erecting
the
awarded to Mrs. Weaver Rushong jointly by. Harry Z. Hoyer, Trappe,
locked
and
secured.
Mrs.
Harry
Kriebei,
of
Grater
kindness
and
sympathy
extended
leged, to have sustained in an auto- town. Interment was at Treemont
million dollar annex to the court
Yet, the missing part of the tail ford is a surgical patient at River- and Mrs. Benjamin Force. There and Mr. Rambo, both of whom are
during their recent bereavement.
Mobile collision March 14, 1935, on 1cemetery.
house.
THE FAMILY
members of the lodge.
were 18 guests present.
could not be found in the barn.1 view hospital, Norristown.
the Ridge pike, near Collegeville. >
(Continued on page *)
Tife is made up of sm iles and tears,
And as we travel down the years
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THE DEATH ROLL
Jocelyn Xander Sheeder
Jocelyn Xander Sheeder, only
daughter of Registrar and Mrs.
Franklin I. Sheeder of Ursinus Col
lege, died on Monday evening at
the Pottstown Homeopathic Hos
pital. She would have celebrated
her third birthday during the
coming week.
Little Jocelyn was taken ill about,
ten days, ago with a heavy cold. Her
condition after showing improve^
ment suddenly took a turn for the
worse, on Friday and a trained
nurse and consulting specialists
were immediately called in. But in
spite of all that the medical profes
sion could do her condition con
tinued to grow worse. On Sunday
she Was removed to the Pottstown
Homeopathic hospital where she
died late Monday evening. Death
was caused by pneumococcus per
itonitis.
The funeral services, strictly pri
vate, will be held bn Friday after
noon with interment in St. Vin
cent’s Refbrmed cemetery, near
Spring City. Rev. John Lentz-, pas^
tor of Trinity Refomed church, of
Collegeville, will conduct the serv
ices.
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THE DEMOCRATIC CRISIS GROWS
Thomas A. Lineaweaver, Democratic County Chairman,
ignoring the growing demand from within his own party that he
resign, has hand-picked his own ticket for the April primaries,
and has thereby headed the Democratic ship squarely into a
storm which may drive it so far off its course that it will not get
Iits bearings until after the election next November.
In stating several weeks ago that Lineaweaver was unable
to command the respect and allegiance of a substantial element
within the Democratic ranks, The Independent was merely giv
ing public expression to a fact apparent to those who know any
thing about political conditions in the county.
The Independent’s viewpoint has been confirmed by the
scope of the opposition to the ticket put forward by the County
Chairman. It now is apparent that an antagonistic slate; which
will include eandidates for Congress, Legislature, the State Com
mittee and National Delegates, will be in the race, with the
backing of the old guard element which for many years has
followed^ Charles D. McAvoy, and in addition, that of the so
called Ingersoll group, which for several years furnished sub
s ta n tia l opposition to the McAvoy organization.
These two groups virtually comprised all of the Democratic
party before Mr. Lineaweaver stepped into the picture and start
ed to build up an entirely new organization made up chiefly of
those to whom he was able to hand out jobs through his control
of state patronage. The situation leaves the County Chairman
with assurance of backing only from those who owe their jobs
to him and must jump when he whistles.
It is high time for state leaders of the party to take cogniz
ance of the Montgomery County situation. Otherwise they are
very apt to see the county chairman repudiated by his party in
the April primaries. At a moment when the Pennsylvania Demo
cratic organization is trying to put its best foot forward as it
prepares to play host to the National Convention, it may find
the Governor’s own county, staging a successful revolt against
the man who nominally is his leader, and electing delegates who,
while friendly to President Roosevelt, will bear the stamp of
complete independence.
Worse, leaders in the state face the prospect of permitting
the party to become so disorganized" and tom by factional strife
that in the November election it will be defeated overwhelmingly
by the Republican party, at the very moment when Governor
Earle very properly \yill be striving to make the best possible
showing in behalf of President Roosevelt.
Mr. Lineaweaver lacks the confidence of the district com
mitteemen and committeewomen to an extent that is almost
unanimous. It would be safe to predict that if the state leaders
wbuld agree not to use the threat of discharge over those on the
state payroll, as a penalty for deserting'Lineaweaver, he could
not muster a corporal’s guard of supporters among those who
are really able to line up any voters.
The situation clearly demands that Lineaweaver get out;
that he give up his attempt to. dictate the formation of the prim
ary slate, and that he permit the members of his party to name
their own candidates.
It just as clearly demands that if he fails to do so, the oppos
ing elements in the party, who constitute its real backbone,
should out of self respect, and out of their allegiance to the
party which they have maintained through many lean years, go
ahead with their plans, put their own ticket in the field, and let
Mr. Lineaweaver demonstrate, if he can, his right to leadership
by winning a clear majority in the primary election.
In such an event, the outcome is almost inevitable, and it is
to be hoped that the county chairman will see the light after the
votes are counted, if not before; that he will get out expeditious
ly and gracefully, and permit the party to achieve the harmony
necessary if it is not to make a pitiful showing next November.
•

•

•

•

*

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE COUNTY HOME
The Directors of the Poor of Montgomery County have acted
with very commendable promptness in outlining improvements
contemplated at the County Home, designed to eliminate condi
tions which have evoked recent criticism from Grand Juries.
It is to be hoped that nothing of a make-shift order will be
undertaken, and that the improvements will be part of a general
plan which ultimately will provide the county’s indigent inhabi
tants with a home of which they, and the county as a whole
can be proud.
It is to be assumed that the county officials who control the
disbursement of funds will throw no obstacles in the path of
reasonable expenditures under a comprehensive program.
A word of praise is due the members of several Grand Juries
who have not hesitated to throw light upon conditions which are
undesirable, in the face of the fact that “throwing light” is dis
tasteful to many politicians who dislike any hint, from any
quarter,' which might indicate that they (the politicians) are
anything less than perfect.
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
“A free press stands as one of the great interpreters be
tween the Government and the people. To allow it to be fet
tered is to fetter ourselves.”
That is the language used by Justice Sutherland of the
Supreme Court of the United States in delivering the unanimous
opinion of the Court that the tax on newspaper advertising,
which the State of Louisiana had undertaken to impose, was
unconstitutional. This decision is the latest of a long series of
rulings by the High Court upholding the specific provision of
the Constitution guaranteeing freedom of speech and of the
press.
From the time when the first printing press was set up
there has been an almost constant fight for the right to print
and publish without control by authority. Sometimes it has
been the* authority- of the church which has attempted to curb
the press; sometimes the authority of government. In the
long run, so far as the English speaking world is concerned, the
press has eventually won, every battle. That is not true in most
of the rest of the world. Outside of the United States, the
British Commonwealth of N ations'and the Republic of France,
there is no important country in the world in which newspapers
arfe free to report the acts of public officials and comment upon
public questions.
The first step that a dictator takes to make secure the power
which he has seized is to suppress and curb the newspapers.
So long as the newspapers of a nation remain free from political
control in any form, Democracy is in little danger. When
ever a government or a public official attempts to suppress or
influence the opinions of a newspaper, that is a danger signal
not likely to be disregarded.

Orchestra and Floor Show
EVERY FRI. and SAT.

WIN VIA LAST MINUTE RALLY
Fresh from Saturday night’s
great one-point victory over Muhl
enberg at Allentown, the Ursinus
Bears again put on a stirring finish
in a return engagement with Muhlpnberg at Collegeville on Monday
evening to beat out the Mules by a
one-point margin, 34-33.
With less than five mihutes to
play and the score standing at 3326, Ken Hashagen’s Bears tallied 9
points in succession, while the
Mules were being blanked to regis
ter the narrow triumph.
Cliff Calvert, former Overbrqpk
High star, caged a pair of goals in
the last minutes to bring the score
to 32 and Fats Costello made good
two foul shots for the deciding
points.
The half-tim e score yras 21-14 in
favor of Muhlenberg with the vis
itors apparently clicking on all five
cylinders and out for revenge for
Saturday night’s defeat. The Mules
managed to hold their advantage
at a comfortable margin until the
last five minutes of the game.
'Muhlenberg
FeG. FIG. Pts.
2
0
Laing, forward ....... ..... 1
0
0
Kohler, forward ..... ...... 0
1
3
Kern, forward ......... ..... 1
1 11
Thomas, center ..... ..... 5
4
8
Grossman, guard ......... 2
1
9
Santapouli, guard ....... 4

No minimum
No Cover
Free Parking in Rear

BEGIN HIGH SCHOOL DRIVE
TO ATTRACT NEW STUDENTS
Speakers, Scholarship Advertising
Sent to Nearby States
Special efforts are being made to
interest high school seniors in Ur
sinus College for the coming year.
An appeal was recently made to
ministers of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church to direct the at
tention of young people in their
congregations to the opportunities
which Ursinus has to offer. In
this connection nearly one thous
and copies of the Reformed Church
Messenger of December 26, 1935
haye been mailed to ministers
throughout the East. This issue of
the Messenger contains the story
of Dr. Omwake’s association with
the College, his contributions to
its development, and an account of
his long years of untiring service
in its behalf.
Fifteen hundred Open Scholar
ship announcement posters have
just been received from the print
er and are being prepared for mail
ing to as many high schools in the
eastern part of the United States.
Speaking engagements at num
erous secondary schools are con
stantly being filled by Professor
Franklin I. Sheeder, Registrar, Dr.
Jesse Heiges, of the department of
Education, and others. Invitations
are being received for the College
to participate in College Night pro
grams planned by high schools in
various sections of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey.
A special appeal is being address
ed to the students of Montgomery
County setting forth certain facts
that will direct their attention to
ward Ursinus. Requests for infor
mation concerning the College are
more numerous than ever before,
and names of prospective students
are being submitted from time to
time by alumni of the College and
high school principals.

W. VENZKE

.

315 High St., Pottstown

For Honest, Conscious Eye Service
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209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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*
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR
I
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TRAPPE, PA.
|

CHARLES J. FRANKS I

.Eyes E xam ined — prescrip tio n s Filled
Phone, N orristow n 2594
Office H ours:
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y Eves. Till 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

*

sp No effort spared >to meet the
jjj fullest expectations of those who
sk engage my services.
|
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
% Bell Phone 320.
*

NELSON’S

PURE MILK

Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
and Refrigeration
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.
\
\
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville
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“LANDLORD SCHOOL”
IS OPENED BY U. S.
To Train Managers to Direct
Housing Projects.
Washington.—To .provide technical
instruction for Uncle Sara’s future
housing managers, the National Asso
ciation of Housing Officials, with the
c'o-operation of the Public Works and
the Rural Resettlement administra
tions, has opened a new ‘'school” in
Washington. Headed by Donald Slesinger, professor of public law at the
University of Chicago, the corps of in
structors includes federal experts and
private real estate operators who know
the practical problems of management.
About seventy students, both men and,
women, have registered for the course,
which will last sixteen weeks.

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa. Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

P h o n e: 3°
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Old C om p an y’s L eh igh COAL
In 50 lb. Sacks
CHESTNUT, 30 cents per sack: PEA, 25 cents per sack
BULL BRAND DAIRY & POULTRY FEEDS
A Quality Feed at Low Price

LA N D ES SBR.GS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245

A ssured Priority.

Federal officials have long recog
nized, that the success of’ the govern
ment housing program, which includes
the rural resettlement projects, will de
pend in large part on efficient manage
ment. Those who complete *the new
courses satisfactorily are assured pri
ority in the assignments of housing
managers and educational supervisors
on resettlement projects, though they
have been given no definite promise of
jobs.
More than 800 persons applied for
admittance to the “School." Less than
10 per cent have been accepted, the
preference going to persons who have
had experience in real estate or prop
erty management. Few of the stu
dents are under thirty years of age,
and many of them are forty or older.
Two Principal Objectives.

AN IDEAL HAULING
UNIT FOR THE
MODERN FARM
THE Ford V-8 Pick-Up is an ideal unit for
those odd hauling jobs around the farm. It
has plenty of room . . . load space measures
6 9 inches long, 4 6 inches wide and 16%
inches to the top of the flareboards. Many
farmers add side racks to this handy UHit
and use It to haul shoats and sheep, calves and
cream into town . . . bringing back food and
feed, tools and tar-paper.
The 1936 Ford Y-8 Pick-Up has a long list
o f quality features . . . 80-horsepower V-8
truck engine . . . quick-action safety brakes
. . . centri-force clutch . . f full torque-tube
drive . . . %-floating rear axle with straddlemounted pinion. . . new “ silent” transmission
with helical-cut gears . . . all-steel cab with
Safety Glass all around at no extra cost . . •
correct load distribution . . . and, newly
designed steel wheels.
These are but a few of the important fea
tures of the 1936 Ford V-8 Pick-Up. There
are many more. Your Ford dealer invites you
to try this handy new unit right on ydur own
farm . . . without cost or obligation. Make
this “on-the-job” test and see for yourself
what it can and will do for you!
Any new 112-Inch w heelb ase F ord V -8 C o m m ercial C a r c a n
be p u rch ased fo r $25 a m o n th , w ith u su a l low d o w n -p ay 
m e n t. A ny new 1^1
Inch or'1157-inch w heelb ase F ord V -8
T ru c k c a n be p u rch ased w ith t h e u su a l low d o w n -p a y m e n t
o n t h e new U C C
p e r m o n th F in an ce P lan s.

AUTHORIZED

**************************

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
. Also sold in - leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice C rea m made in our own modern
dairy plant.

ELECTRICAL

FORD

DEALERS

The training program has two prin
cipal objectives: first, to provide the
bhst possible training, within the lim
its of the time available, to those who
w;ill have the responsibility of manag
ing federally assisted housing projects;
second, to provide experience which
will make possible a better selection
of housing managers, to the end that
management of federal housing will
■eventually become a profession, wjiose
members enjoy a recognized profes
sional status. '
The, curriculum will Include the fol
lowing general subjects: the character
istics and habits of life and the social
and economic problems of the people
to be housed; the organization and pro
grams of-federal arid local dousing
agencies and community activities , re
lated to public health, recreation, ed
ucation, child welfare and so on, and
-'the actual technique of managing
houses, including the technique of the
selection of tenants.

College Thrills Co-Ed
Daughter of Sun Yat Sen
Honolulu.—As excited over football
games and college life as the average
American co-ed, Sally Sun, daughter
of China’s illustrious Sun Yat Sen, is
studying social service work at the
University of Hawaii, preparing for a
career in her native land.
Shy of officials and newspaper men
who met her upon her arrival, Sally
quickly melted Into the ? life of the
university, where she hs enrolled as a
freshman.
She prefers poring over her sociology
books to inducing in campus activi
ties. Honolulu is no strange’ place to
tbe Sun family. Fifty-six years ago
this pretty Chinese girl’s father, des
tined to be the first president of the
Chinese republic, arrived here from
Canton to study at Iolani school.
Sally thrilled at the spectacle of
foootball under floodlights.
“I have never seen a night football
game bef.ore,” she said. “In China
we never' have football games. The
Chinese prefer volley ball, basketball
—and mah jong.” ,
In the classroom, she wps somewhat
confused by the volume of written
work required, explaining that in Can
ton most of the assignments were cov
ered orally.
Sally’s Ei/glish, which she learned
at the True Light school in Canton,
Is flawless.

Speed of Sound

TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS

Your week-end marketing will be a gala occasion
— with so many outstanding specials in Quality
Foods and Lenten suggestions featured in the
(iSCO Stores.
Where Quality Counts 6 Your Money Goes Furthest

The speed with which sound travels
through various materials varies great
ly. In air, sound waves move 1,087
feet per second. They move through
water nearly five times as fast as
through air, and through hard dense
materials such as steel and glass the
sound waves- travel from 15 to 20
Uiqes as fast as through air.
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M a rv e lo u s Im p ro v e d F Jrivors.

&SC0

Coffee

Superb, Aull flavor.

3 lbs 50c

17c

Tb

The rfhoice of thousands. ,

Victor Coffee 2 ”•29c 161 5 c
: T h e r e ’s s m o o th flav o r in th is a ll-S a n to s b lejid.

Mother’s Joy Coffee Z 21c
Ftich, tangy flavor.

Adds zest to any meal.

Enjoy the Satisfaction o f &SCO Q uality Meats

Chuck Roast
Freshly
Made

Hamburg
Swift's Premium Sliced

2 IC
n> 29c
27c
, if 29c
«) 22c

Rib Roast
Cross Cut Roast
Lean Bolar Roast
Tender Beef Liver

tb

1 9

1

Meat L o a f * * 7 c :

(W h o le
o r H a lf tb
L o a f) ,

25c

Soft Cream Cheese
!4 lb
Finest Domestic Sweitzer Cheese
%
Large Crisp Dill Pickles
each
Clenwood Cornmeal Mush
2-R>
Prepared Codfish ( F o r c a k e s — re a d y to fro.) tt>

Haddock

Fancy Fillets
Genuine

1b

Large fOo, 1 Canadian Smelts
•
Boston
".ckerel
n> 10c [ Fresh Porgies

8c
9c
5C
lOc
10c

19
R> 121
/ 2c
9c

fr e s h fr u its a n d ,Vegetables Specially Ptice
U. S. No. 1
Paragon
Winesap

Americans and French in W ar

It has been estimated that therepvere
.'!0il,7Sl .American soldiers in file Rev
olutionary war. The. number of French
soldiers .who took part varied from
4,803 to 5,350. On September 2, 1781, it
was estimated that there jvas a French
fleet at Yorktown of 3,000.

—

3,
*
I
I
|
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CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

THE 1936

T o ta ls ............... . .... 14 10 38
On Friday the Bears play Gettys
burg away and on Saturday take on
the league leading F. & M. quintet
at Lancaster.
On Wednesday evening March 4,
the Ursinus court season will be
brought to a close with a home
game, Drexel furnishing the oppo
sition.

See our c6mplete NORGE line

RUPERT

7 33
Totals .................... .... 13
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Ursinus
1
3
Bodley, forward ..... ..... 1
0
0
Gaumer, forward ......... 0
2
8 PETTIT ENTERTAINS AT PARTY
Grenawalt, forward ..... 3
2 10
Calvert, center ....... ..... 4
Mr. William S. Pettit; of the Ur
4
8 sinus College faculty, entertained
Costello, gu ard ........ ......2
3
5 a group of the faculty, students
Tworzydlo, guard ......... 1
and friends at an informal George
.... 11 12 34 Washington > party held at the
Totals .........
Freeland House, on Friday evening.
URSINUS QUINTET DEFEATS
Music was furnished by an or
MULES AT ALLENTOWN, 39-38 chestra of college students.
Staging a last half rally after
trailing 26-13 at half time, the Ur
sinus Bears came from behind to
defeat the Mules of Muhlenberg in
the Little Palestra of Allentown
High School, 39-38, on Saturday
evening. The Mules had a com
manding lead in the first half
$
mainly due to the sharp-shooting
of Laing and Grossman. Almost
all of the field goals registered by
the homesters in piling up their
lead were the result of accurate
long-range shooting.
At the beginning of the second
half the Bears showed signs of re
turning to that early season form
which had made them the talk of
the conference. Combined with
this the Red - and Black defense
tightened, hurrying all of the shots
which had been their nemesis dur
ing the previous period. With the
score 29-16, the Bears started on
their victory march. With seven
minutes remaining the Berg lead
had been reduced to three points.
Three minutes later Ju^ Bodley
sank a pair of field goals to tie the
score at 34-all.
Later Grossman tied the score at
38-all by converting a foul- With
35 seconds left to play Grtnawalt
registered the winning point from
the 15-foot line to give the Ursinus
boys their third conference win.
FeG, FIG. Pts.
Ursinus
0
0
Gaumer, forward .. ...... 0
0
0
Vaccaro, forward .. ...... 0
3 17
Bodley, forward .... ...... 7
2
6
Grenawalt, center ....... 2
8
0
Calvert, center ..... ...... 4
5
7
Costello, guard ..... ...... 1
1
1
Tworzydlo, guard .. ...... 0
Totals .................. .... 14 11 39
Muhlenberg
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Laing, forward ..... ...... 4
1
9
Kohler, forward .... ...... 1
2
0
Thomas, c e n te r ..... ....... 1
4
2
Zweier, center ....... ...... 1
1
3
Grossman, guard .. ...... 6
3 15
Santapauli, guard ...... 1
3
5

the Ufelasting, Self-financing
Washer. Ternu 5 , 4 . 1 9
as low as •••
p er m onth

m3

Tbs 2 5 c

b u shel

$1.79

Egg Plants
each -JOc
Calif. Carrots bunch 5c
Fancy Rhubarb 2 R>8 29c
Sweet Potatoes 3 R>8 10c New Potatoes 3 R>8 19c
Large
Sweet Juicy doz
Florida

Celery Hearts

bu n ch .

10c

Slicing Tomatoes 2 ’11)8 29c
Iceberg Lettuce 2 h ead s 15c

ranges

Keep Down the Cost of Living—
Shop the (ISCQ Way and Save.

323 25 Main Street
T h e se P ric e s E ffectiv e in O u r S to re s a n d
Meat Markets In Collegeville and Vicinity

/

SIX TY -FO U R TH

ANNUAL

STATEMENT

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Collegeville,
Pa.
December 3T, 1935
ASSETS
Real Estate (Market Val. Dec. 31, 1935)$ 8,000.00
Cash ............................................................ 103,178.12
Investments (Market Val. Dec. 31, 1935) 31,981.10
Reinsurance Recoverable on paifl losses
4.66
Agents’ Bal. (Subsequent to Oct. 1st) 13,517.62
Accrued Interest ........................................
230.20

$156,011.70

INSURANCE IN FORCE
Cash P la n .............................................. $22,291,395.00
Assessment Plan ................................. 8,449,918.00

Policyholders Surplus, Dec. 31, 1935.. $145,068.56
Policyholders Surplus, Dec. 31, 1934.. 113,621.97

TOTAL ....................................................<$30,741,313.00

INCREASE DURING 1935 ...................... $ 31,446.59

a#**********************"**
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'W a tc h a n d C lock
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“ PIED PIPER OF HAMEL1N”
TO BE PRESENTED JUNE 6

• As a special feature of this year’s
3* graduation program the musical
organizations of Ursinus will pre
sent on Saturday, June 6, the wellknown opera, “The Pied Piper of
Hamelin.”
Written by Joseph W. Closkey,
EUGENE
the opera is complete in three acts,
PERMANENT WAVES
and in music unfolds the f am iliar
tale of a pied piper who came to a
FACIELS
MANICURING
town infested with rats and under
SCALP TREATMENTS
took to drive these pests from the
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
town. This theme is based mainly
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
on Robert Browning’s poem of the
same name.
The
Every effort is being made by Mr.
424 Chestnut St.
J Philip, music instructor in charge
of the production, to insure the
Marinello System
opera’s success. The cast, Which as
Phone 339 R 3
Iona Schatz ■ yet. has not been selected, will be
iM iiy iiiiiin iiiiiiiin iiiiiiff liiiiiM iiiiiii! : chosen from the best musical tal
ent in both the men’s and women’s
glee clubs, and the music will be
furnished by the College symphony
orchestra.
C arl J .
8 Glen wood A venue,
C O L L E G E V II, L E , P A .
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Reed’s Music Shop
19 N. Hanover St.
Featuring the latest and best

In

POPULAR SONGS
of the day
Music & B o o k s fo r te a c h e r s '
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
Phone 1088 — Pottstown, Pa

Zero
W eather

**************************
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FOR

QUALITY
COUNTS

%
*

W inter D rivin g
GET YOUR.

OIL CHANGED
OLD COMPANY LEHIGH

and the correct

ANTI-FREEZE FILL

READING ANTHRACITE

For Your RADIATOR at

K0PPERS COKE

DAVIS’ GARAGE
* Charles Davis, Proprietor
| • Next to Trappe Tavern
*

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

W e S ell a n d In sta ll

I CAR HEATERS a n d
| WINDSHIELD DEFROSTERS

I Chains!
|
*

Chains!

%
COAL,

^ o v o V..V. ” u .V.,V..V..V.,V..V..V..V. .V.

LUMBER,

FEED

|
.v..v.

W W W W A A W A* W A A A A A A W A A A A w W A A V . W

L a s t Tw o B o u ts
ONLY ONE FALL REGISTERED
The Ursinus grapplers, giving
their last home exhibition of the
current season, lost a low score
match to the highly touted team of
Lafayette College by the score of
17-9. Although Lafayette won five
of the eight matches it was n ot
until the last bout that the win
ning margin was realized for the
visitors.
After Captain Reds Bassman, in
a rough and tumble bout, which
was probably the best exhibition of
wrestling performed here at Ur
sinus, won by a time advantage
from Harris, Ursinus knotted the
score at 9 all.
Reynolds and Lipkin also won for
Ursinlis on time advantages.
, Hayashi, Guest, Bradford and
Knoll lost their bouts for the Bears
via tifne advantages.
Vic Joll, making his debut after
being on the injured list since the
Penn meet, made an improved
showing in the 175-pound class, but
lost in the extra period t’ilt to
Jones.
V
The summaries:
118-pound—Yost defeated Hay
ashi in extra period. Referee’s de
cision. *
126-pound — Reynolds defeated
Schroeder. Time advantage, 5.04.
135-pound — Warner defeated
Guest. Time advantage, 6.11.
145-pound—Lipkin defeated Pursell. Time advantage, 1.11.
155-pound— Gerhardt defeated
Bradford. Time advantage, 2.05,
165-pound — Bassman defeated
Harris. Time advantage, 4.21.
175-pound—Jones threw Joll, ex
tra period. Japanese arm and body
lock, 1.20.
Unlimited — Buetsch defeated
Knoll. Time advantage, 4.14.
FARM CALENDAR
Scalding Water-Fowl—The scald
ing temperatures generally used
are slightly below boiling. The
water is brought to a boil and
enough cold ■water is added to re
duce the temperature to 195 to 205
degrees F. For young tender poul
try the water should not be over
160 degrees F.
*

♦

*

*,

*

Surplus Milk , Utilized — Many
Pennsylvania farmers and home
makers are making cheese and ice
cream to utilize surplus milk and
cream and replace higher priced
foods. The cost is small as most
of the equipment can be found on
the farrri.
.
.
'

C ollegeville, P a .

Chains *

L arg e S to c k — All S izes

Grapplers Drop Match
To Lafayette Matmen

Popular Opera by Closkey to Be a
Part of Graduation Program
Tied S c o re T u rn s in to D efeat in

**************************
|

© A ssociated N ew sp ap ers.—WNTJ Service.

..$ 90,481.63
.. 60,430.07

TOTA L A D M IT T E D A S S E T S ................. $156,911.70

S '
2

B y BARBARA BENEDICT

LIABILITIES
Reserve for Losses Incurred....$11,335 .33
Reserve for Adjustments .......
505. 80
Res. for Unearned Premiums 74.640 .50
Reserve for Contingencies .... 10,000 .00
Total Reserves
SURPLUS .......

I lllll

content that her child ren are warm
This mother . . . and thousands of other mothers . . . can shop all
day in town, content that when the youngsters come home, from
school, they will be comfortably warm, thanks to automatic gas heat.
Are you, in this worry-free class? If not, don’t put off investigating
this modern heating method any longer. Remember, with a
Janitrol Conversion Burner, you can easily convert your present
system, providing it is in good condition, to Clean gas heat. . . heat
that regulates itself to outside temperature. The advantages are
endless . .. from the elimination of fuel ordering'to a marked saving
on cleaning and redecorating bills.
Janitrol Conversion Burner at $195 cash . . slightly higher on
budget plan .. . 10% down, 3 years to pay
At Our Suburban Stores
or See Your Plumber or Heating Contractor

PRODUCE THE
BODY
SB
AST week I walked into Charlie
Floyd's office and found his sec
retary, Phyla Ainsworth, hold
ing the fort.
“Charlie stepped out for a couple
of days,” she said, without smiling.
“Will you wait, or shall I . tell him
you called?”
' I was not annoyed. Charlie is apt to
step out for a couple of days o r\a
couple of weeks. I was used to not
finding him in. Besides, this offered
an opportunity for which I had been
hoping a long time.
“Phyla,” I said,- .sitting’ down, “I
have been considering writing a story
about an artists’ agent. I-wonder, if
you’d mind if I asked you a few ques
tions?”
, “Everyone else does,” said Phyla.
“Answering questions is the best thing
I do.”
I smiled.’ Unless you know Phyla
she is apt, sometimes, to give a wrorig
impression.
, “Being an agent,” I went on, “for
some of the country’s leading)actors,
must be interesting work.. I mean
you must meet a grftat many Interest
ing people. I have always thought
-that it is really the agent who deserves
much of the credit for the success of a
number of great artists/ He is the
power behind the throne, as it were.
If it weren’t for agents such as Charlie,
many of our greatest actors would
never be heard of. He is really the
brains of the riutfit, the contact man,
the dickerer; on him rests the greater
burden of responsibility. Isn’t that so,
Phyla?”
Phyla sighed disinterestedly. “Yeah,”
she said, “that’s so.”
I could see that in order to further
my own interests I must get Phyla
into a different mood. I smiled patron
izingly. “And of course, the agent’s
secretary must also play an important
part. By the way, what are—er—
your duties, tOi be exact?”
Phyla yawned and. rested an elbow
on' her desk, cupping her chin into her

g

and at length I hung up. I began in
wish Charlie was here, (Not that
Charlie’s much of a help at such f
:
he isn’t). Ajid while I was sitting
here wishing, I remembered Wilbur
Gage. I,called Arrowhead again and
was advised flint the reason Wilbur
■hadn’t called me was because he was
in no condition to. call anyone. I
groaned, I knew the answer to that
one all too well by experience. !
“It was by now nearing six o’clock.
I went home, ate a sandwich and
drank a glass if milk. Then I backed
my coupe from the garage and drove
to the police station, where I lodged1a
charge against Nelson Hardy. I said
he had insulted me and that I wanted
him arrested at once. I’d:' prefer
charges the next morning. It co*t $25
to convince the sergeant It wasn’t a.
gag. But he agreed to arrest Nelson
and dropped me a large wink to hind
the bargain.
You can telephone friends, in
“At *7:30 I set out for Arrowhead.
other towns AT THE N EW
It is about a hundred-mile drive over
LOW RATES every night after
a road that mounts from sea level to
7 and any time Sunday!
7,000 feet in the last 20 miles. I
reached tf e club at 10:15. Wilbur was
There is no better time for
going strong. I Joined his partygand
"friendship calls"— the day’s
saw to it that he had plenty of drink.
work is over or you are enjoy
Otherwise there’d have been no use,
ing the week-end at home.
as Wilbur Is obstinate when fortified
Take advantage of the low
with liquids. At one o’clock they car
rates to "visit" by telephone
ried #ilb'ur out to my car. I drove/
your
boy gt college . . . the
him back to the apartment the next1
folks back home . . friends
mbrnirig I gave him some breakfast
you.rarely see. It's next best
and an eye .opener. 'He complained
to seeing them I
about his head and; I promised to take
him to a do'etor. At 10 o’clock I
There are Bargain Rates on both
dumped him out on the lot of'the Best;
Person to _ Person and Station to
Films, Inc., and drove off .to thei
Station calls.
police station.
!
C all " L o n g Distance
“Nelson Hardy was having a fit. I)
Operator" for rates not
quieted him by agreeing to go his ball. ■
shown in the Directory.
i At 11:40 we left headquarters, osten-1
THE BELL TELEPHONE COM PANY
sibly setting out for Nelson’s home.
OF PENNSYLVANIA
But by a dexterous twist of the wheel.
as we were passing the Dandy studios,
I got through the gate before Nelson
could leap out.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
“Well, I’d fulfilled our part of the
contract by delivering him at the
designated time: the responsibility Q R . FRA N K B R A N D R E TH
now lay with the. directors and pro
DENTIST
ducers. , Of course all actors aren’t
like1 that. But those that aren’t like ROYEJJSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
to come up here and ask questions.
For some reason they want to sit
around and talk about themselves and- TH O M A S HALLMAiT
tell me, how lucky I am to have a job
A tto rn e y = a M a w
that is interesting and requires very
SlS SW EDE. ST., NORRISTOW N.6 PA.
little work or worry.”
A t m y residence, next door to #iNatt</nal
Phyla glared at me hard. She looked Bank,
Collegeville. every evening.
sleepy. I tried not to seem abashed.
Presently I stood up, glancing at my D O B ER T TRUCKSESS
w itc h .. “Thank you, Phyla.” I said.
“I think I' shall write a story about
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w
the power behind the power behind the 519 Swede Street, JTorrlstown, Pa<} P hone
431;
Residence:
P airview Village. f*hone
throne.”
Collegeville 144-R-2.
“Nuts 1” said Phyla.

hand. “My job,” she said, “is to pro
duce the body,”
“I beg your pardon?” 1 said'faintly
Irritated by her levity.
“Well It’s like this,” said Phyla, “1
suppose you've heard of Wilbur Gage?”
“One of-i the finest actors on the
screen today,”T agreed heartily. “He’s
one of Charlie’s finds, isn't he? Now,
that just goes to prove .what I was
saying., If it weren’t for Charlie,
Wilbur Gage—”
/
•
“It’s like this,” Phyla interrupted,
repeating herself and stifling another
yawn. “Wilbur Gage Is just one of
many. Cliarlie has him on a contract,
and Charlie also has a contract with
Rest Films, Inc., for Wilbur’s services.
Wherf Best Films has a spot for Wil
bur they call us, and we In turn call
Wilbur arid advise him to be on the
lot at such, and such a time. That’s
my job, calling actors like Wilbur.”
“Very, very interesting,” I said/ “I
had no, idea that it worked that way.
Quite simple, isn’t it? Now—”
“No,” said Phyla, “it Isn’t simple.
There’s a catyh In it. It’s a clause In
the contract. It states that If Wilbtir
isn’t on the Best Films lot at the
designated time, our contract with the
company is null and void.”
I was puzzled. “But why shouldn’t
Wilbur be on the lot—If you’ve tended
to your part? I mean, calling him.”
“Better mer£ than you,” said Phyla,
“have asked that same question, and
gone beggiijg for an answer. Anyhow,
that little ijtem of responsibility is In
cluded in my duties. Sometimes-It
gets me down. Like yesterday. Yes
terday Mr, Melrose of the Best Films
called up and said they wanted Wil
bur on the lot at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. Which was just dandy, as It was
then noon. Charlie had stepped out
for a couple Of days, hence I couldn’t
depend on him.
“Well, it was either get Wilbur
there or lose the contraet. I called his
house, but. of course he wasn’t there.
Ttye man who answered said/ he' was
down at the Beach club. A call to the
Beach club revealed the fact he’d just
left with friends for Lake Arrowhead.
I called Lake Arrowhead and left
wo^d with the manager of the Actors’
club there to have Wilbur call me as
soon as he arrived.
“At four o’clock he hadn’t called. I
was on the point of giving the club a
ring, when Dandy Films called up and
said that they wanted Nelson Hardy,
another of our clients, on their lot a t
noon today. Rather distracting, for
Nelson, though somewhat of a ham,
is ornery ' and doesn’t like short no
tices. I called his house and after a
'five-minute' wait got him on the phone.
Upon learning what was expected of
him . he became wrathful and indig
nant. He,was leaving the next day, he
said, for a trip to, the coast, and noth
ing was going to stop him.
“I argued, hut it was a losing fight.

Ten years agp 18 criminals were
brought to a small and neglected es
tate near Moscow, says a Mqscow Unitrid Press correspondent.
At that time peasants of an adjoin
ing village appealed to the central ex
ecutive committee to remove this “nest
of cut-throats” from the region. The
.peasants were reassured, but the
“nest” remained and not a gr»ird was
posted. '
- The young criminals' continued to
live on the estate and formed a labor
confmtme. Felix Dzorjlnsky, upon
whose initiative the commune was or
ganized, aimed to fight criminality by
re-education through work.
During the ten years , of the com
mune’s existence, the'num ber of its
members grew from 18 to 3,100 men
and Wpmrin. It developed from, a few
small shops until now a knitting 'mill
and' a large boot factory are operating.
As a principle, each member of 'the
commune must remain there for three
years. However, an overwhelming ma
jority remain indefinitely. Many of
them, former criminals and waifs, now
work in the-various Soviet towns as
skilled technicians.
Re-education of the criminal Is an
extremely complicated task. The en
tire educational work is based upon the
principles of full confidence (open
doors), labor, and self-management.
Open doors have kept criminals there
as no lock would have done. ,
T rib e of Y odeller* Found

That a tribe whose men speak “In
pretty yodelling, tone” and carry bows
and arrows, stone axes, and human
daggers has been discovered in the
White , river valley of New Guinea,
has been reported to the government
of \Australia by an explorer. Reach
ing the valley, the explorer arid his
party were held spellbound by the
scerie of wild and lonely splendor. “We
have never seen hnything more beau
tiful,” states the report, “and found a
population such as one sometimes
dreamed of.” All the people were short
of stature, clean, light-skinned, and
wore 'girlish mops of browri fuzzy hair
adorned with''flowers. Friendly to. the
expedition at first, the people later re
fused It food, and the explorers had to
fight for sustenance.—Montreal Herald.
B om b in W in te r P alace

In ISSd Czar Alexander II of Rus
sia was nearly killed by a bomb In his
great winter palace in St. Petersburg,
writes Mrs. George W. Johnson, Martinsburg, W. Va., in Collier’s Weekly.
The guards immediately searched the
thousand-odd rooms but they did not
find the anarchist. However, they did
discover, in an unused boudoir on an
upper floor,, a peasant and his cow.
Both of thtm had lived there' for a
number of years. •

h il a d e l p h ia

E l e c t r ic
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W ill E n a b l0 Y o u to E n jo y
P e r f e c t S ig h t

Dr. MEYERS
Office Hours: 9 to 5.

No Hours Thurs.

Optometrist
7 N. Hanover St.
Eves., Wed. and. Sat.

2 7 Y E A R S IN P O T T S T O W N

CLEVELAND . . . Miss Marian
Lang (above), secretary to the
President of the G.O.P. Convention
V isitors’ Bureau, is going to have
some busy days next June. Her job
will be to get some 50,000 a bed
every night.

h AT

15 A

2Who WAS

SIR WILLIAM
O SIER ?

now m u c h SLEEP

3.

DOES A CHILD ftEQUIAE ?

A n c u /a rc
I» A special sort of
/A n s w e rs .
bone break caused
by high speed automobiles. This is a
new kind of injury with which mod
ern physicians have to contend.

2. A famous Canadian physician
who made valuable discoveries about
diseases of the spleen and blood.
3. At least 9 hours each night. Ten
if possible. Grownups need 8 hours.

$25

MONTH

BUYS A

NEW

FORD

I* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /
NOTHING COULD MAKE THE FAMILY HAPPIER
THAN TO HAVE A NEW FORD * * * MEANING A
SMOOTH

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian

RIDE,

ROOMY AND

COMFORTABLE

SEATS, WONDERFUL ACCELERATION AND
MARKABLE ECONOMY.
■\
"*

succeeding late
D r. Roberta W. Pechln

;

.

RE
■I 'V.

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
Phone 3521

STOP IN OUR SHOW ROOMS

f j € . SHALE CROSS

AT COLLEGEVILLE OR YERKES AND LEARN THE

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder

MANY OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES THIS CAR HAS:

G R A TE R FO R D . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement,
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully furnshed.

OR PERMIT US TO GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION
WITHOUT OBLIGATION.

Jjj W. BROW#
G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d
c re te C o n stru c tio n

Con*

******************

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
E xcavating, and rigging. E s tim a te s . free.

LANDES MOTOR CO.

C R N E ST M. ANDES

P ap er= h an g in g a n d P a in tin g
L IM E R IC K , PA'.
(Succeeding late W in. Andes)
W ork guaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
P hone evenings, Collegeville 22-1R 3

Collegeville and Yerkes
Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone '-L Collegeville 238 R 3

JO H N F. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN UE. T R A P P E , PA- W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 4 -R -ll.
l|21llyr.

THE

GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AN f) FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L -JIIL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND MULL S U P P L IE S ,

C L A M E R

5

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have^the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It codts nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

$ 2 9 5

'

GEO. F. C L A M E R
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

John J . B yrne

2 SHOEING i
' At my Shop
Or will call and
shoe horses by appointment j
at yonr barn
Maple Avenue,
Norristown, R. D. 2
*
Phone Norristown 713 R 4

Scowling Looks

••■r'HERE are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
lit
quality printing ia only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and,
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.

ARE POOR PASSPORTS TO
POPULARITY! Yet the one
who serowjs is not a bad fellow;
as a rule he only has bad eyes.
Once the lines become fixed,
they remain even after the eye
trouble has been corrected,
though softened to some extent
by relaxation, of the muscles. ’
THE BEST TIME
To banish the frown is when it
~first appears.
THE BEST WAY
Is by getting a pair of properly
fitted glasses.
THE BEST PLACE
But, pshaw! Where does every
body go for good glasses?
Why, to

o m p a n y

SCIENTIFIC
EXAMINATION

iW

U se o f Science as P ow er

Science is power, and whether it is
a blessing,or a curse to the world de
pends entirely on the merit in which,
and the objects for which, it is em
ployed.

Marian W ill Be Busy

P

am ietir wu-4«alwh m mvis. wc

..SPECIAL
LOW RATES for
FRIENDSHIP
CALLS!

Convicts Rule Russian
Cam p, G et Good Results

At One O’clock They Carried Wilbur
Out to My Car.

What Do You Know About Health?
______________ By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

1 TRENTON* N ,
. . Samuel
Leibowitz (above), is the noted
criminal lawyer Whom Gov. Hoffman
Suggested be brought in to talk to
Bruno Hauptmann and learn i f pos
sible i f others were involved in the
kidnapping and murder of the

Lindbergh baby.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24

C ollegeville, P a.

JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
' Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, and general news. You qan not make a better 3cent investment; Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

HAUSSMANN & CO.
' Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours , ,
9 a. m. to 5':30 p. m., Sat. until 5

m

NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
were Wednesday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil DetWiler
of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Stirley and
family spent Sunday afternoon
with his; sisters the Misses Stirley,
of Areola.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Maxwell, of
Reading, motored here on Sunday,
and spent the day with Mr. Max
well’s grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Dunlap.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies
called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow
man, of Blue Bell, on Saturday
evening.
'Franklin Wagner, of Norristown,
and J. Brower Hopson of this place,
executives of the Haslett Chute
and Conveyor Co.,- left on Monday
morning for a week’s business trip
to Boston.
On Saturday evening, Mr: and
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimison and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grimison and family, all of Graterford,
at dinner and cards
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jeffers, of
Schuylkill Rond, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oxenford.
J. Lunn, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday with the Albany family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies
spent Sunday in Eagleville with
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Jefferies.
Mr. and Mrs. Larson motored to
West Chester and spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wood.
The members of the Oaks P. T.
A. i presented a play last week af
ter the regular meeting in, the
school. The comedy skit was en
titled, “The Rural School '■*. up to
Date.”
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Mealley are
on a boat trip to Cuba and South
America.
Rev. Caleb Cresson who suffered
a heart attack recently while shov
eling snow is about again.
Preston Dunlap was on an ex
tended business trip to the New
England States.
The Registry Assessor sat In
the Oaks Fire Hall, Wednesday to
register and enroll on personal ap
plication persons not registered or
enrolled and to change party af
filiation of those who wish to vote
another party at the coming eleci tion.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from p a re 1)

GARAGEMEN MUST PAY FOR
AUTO TEST “STICKERS”
For the first time since periodic
inspection of automobiles .was in
augurated in Pennsylvania, the
State will sell safety stickers to of
ficial garages for use on approved
vehicles; it was announced by the
State Department of Revenue.
At the same tim e it was an
nounced the start of the compul
sory motor vehicle inspection cam
paign has been changed from
March 1 to March 15.
Inspection stations will be charg
ed, five'cents for each sticker. Sec
retary of Revenue John B. Kelly
said the stickers will be sold -to the
stations “with the understanding
that the charge is not to be passed
on. to the motoring public.”
It is estimated 1,500,000 stickers
will be purchased by the garages.
Kelly said the $75,000 proceeds will
be used to promote highway safety
work in Pennsylvania.
Unused
stickers may be returned to theState for refund.
,
‘Heretofore,” Kelly said,- '“the
State has spent $40,000 in the in
spection and placing of equipment
in garages appointed as official in
spection stations. This was, done at
no cost to the gatage owners and
his purchase of stickers, therefore,,
will be no Hardship.

THE DEATH ROLL
(C ontinued from p age 1)

C. H. S. LOSE LAST GAMES
TO E. GREENVILLE HIGH
The Collegeville high school bas
ketball teams closed their 1936 sea
son pn Friday by losing both ends
of a twin bill to East Greenville
high at home, on the Arcadia court.
The boys score was 33 to 15 and
the girls’ score was 45 to 21. The
visitors held commanding leads
throughout both games. The boys
half-tim e score was 18-9 and tHe
girls half-tim e score was 28-14, both
half-way scores being in favor of
East Greenville.
FeG. F1Q. Pts.
Collegeville
0
0
Mathieu, forward .... .... 0
3
5
Gable, forward ........ .... 1
0 10
Powers, c e n te r .......... .... 5
0
0
Pfleger, guard .......... .... 0
Schultz, guard .......... ..... 0
0
0
0
Alderfer, guard ........ .... 0
0
0
0
Fenstermacber, fwd. ....0
0
Hedrick, guard......... .... 0
0
0
o
Hunsberger, guard ........ 0

IN T H E COURT OF COMMON PL E A S
EARLE SENDS TROOPERS TO
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P E N N 
SYLVANIA.
PROBE STATE INSTITUTIONS
In tlie M atter of the petition of the
Governor Earle acting on what, T R A P P E W A T E R COMPANY for de
cree
of dissolution:
he, said were “most shocking con
is hefeby given th a t th e T rappe
ditions” at the Pennsylvania In W Notice
ater. Company- h a s filed in the above
dustrial School, Huntingdon, dir C ourt its petition p fay in g for a decree of
and th a t the C ourt h a s fixed
ected the Slate police to make an dissolution,
the *f>th day of M arch A. D. 1936, a t 10
Immediate investigation , of fire o’clock A. M. in C ourt Room “A” a s the
tim e and place for Hearing to consider
Hazards and disciplinary measures teaid
petition for dissolution, w hen and
w here all persons interested can attend,
in all State-owned institutions.
and
show
i£ a n y th ey haye, w hy
The Governor said State troopers the p ra y e r cause,
of the sa id p e titio n e r- should
would fie sent, two to each of the hot" bo granted.
P E A R L ST IN E , A ttorney for
52 institutions including the Nor forRAYMOND
petitioner.
ristown State hospital, Pennhurst
school, and the new Eastern Peni
**************************
tentiary at . Graterford.
Captain Elmer Leightiser, warden *
SUNDAY MENU — 75c
*
at t<he Eastern Penitentiary, said
that he could foresee no possibility
of unfavorable reports on that in *
Schwenksville, Pa.
$
stitution.
*
Choice
of
J.
~
W
T
“Everything, buildings and .equiprrient, is new, and we have plenty * Oyster Cocktail or Fruit Cup «
Soup
- 2
of room. We have a cell capacity
Choice of
j
of 2,000 men, and only 1,880 in
Roast Tur'key or Rib Roast «
mates.” he commentted.
Filling, Potatoes,
S
The Graterford institution was
Dried Com, Breaded Tomatoes*
laid out and erected as a “model’’
Sherbet
\
£
institution of its kind, and is still
Celery, Salad, Coffee
jjj
in process of being completed.
Ice Cream
%
At Norristown State hospital it
has been hinted, ^unofficially, that
iyrusic
'
%
two of the buildings are under sus
W ed., F ri., & S a t. Nite
|
picion as fire hazards. '
Sea Food, Sandwiches,. Steaks «
The first move by tHe probers
was to order a fire drill with stop * Drinks as you like them mixed %
watches on the performance. At *-* * * *,* * * * * * * * * •* * * * * * * * * * * ***

IN T H E COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
O F MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P E N N 
SYLVANIA.
In th e M a tte r o f th e petition of the
PET tK lO M E N V A LLEY W A T E R COMr
PA NY for decree of dissolution:
N otice is hereby given th a t th e Perkiom en V alley W a te r C om pany h a s filed in \
th e above C ourt 4ts petition p ra y in g for
a decree of dissolution, and th a t the
C ourt h a s .fixed th e 6th diay of M arch A.
D. 1936, a t 10 o’clock A. M. in C ourt Room
“A ” as- the tim e a n d place, for hearin g to
consider said petition for dissolution, when
and w here all persons interested can a t
tend And show cause, if -an^ they have,
w hy th e p ra y e r of the said petitioner
should not be granted.
RAYMOND P E A R L S T IN E , A ttorney for
for petitioner.

Mary Permar Detwiler
,Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer
and son were the Sunday guests of
Mary Permar Detwiler, wife of
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of
Irvin Hoyer Detwiler, died- at her
Lebanon.
home, 60 E. Brown street, Norris
At the executive board of the Up
town, Tuesday night. She was aged
per Providence Home and School
49 years. The husband and two
Association, on Tuesday, February
children survive—-J. Allen Detwiler
25, ‘Amateur! Hour’ was decided
of Norristown, and Alice at home.
upon as the m ain feature of the
The funeral will be held on Satur
meeting, March 19. This will be
day at 2 o’clock with all services at
given under the direction of Mrs.
the late residence. Interment will
Joseph Hillier, of Trappe.
be at the Menrionite cemetery, Yerif* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
kCS. The viewing will be \ Friday
Miss Lenora Casselberry, of Rox*
evening at the late residence. Fun
*
borough, spent a day with Mr. and
*
eral director J. L. Bechtel is in
Mrs. Warren H. Grater and family.
*
*
charge
ftf
arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner
*
and son Earl, were guests of Mr.
*
William
E.
Walton
*
Toilet
Goods,
and Mrs. S. B. Tyson at a birthday
I
Vfilliam E. Walton, 74, husband of
anniversary dinner, Sunday even
1
Sick Room Supplies,
Naomi Moser Walton, for many
ing, in honor of Earl W. Brunner
1
years
a
resident
of
Blue
Bell,
find
*
Magazines,
Jr., whose birthday anniversary oc
*
for 58 years a butcher with a stall
curred Monday.
*
Circulating Library
in the Farmer’s Market, died Sat
I
Harold* Williams, of New York is
urday
evening
at
his
home,
1636
1
spending the week at the home of
3 15
Totals ...................... .... 6
Locust street, Norristown. Pneu
I
LUNCHEONETTE
|
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany and
E.
Greenville
FeG.
Pts.
FIG.
monia,! resulting from a cold ^le
family.
l
'
SERVICE
J
.... 4
0
8
Benner,
forward
......
contracted at the market, was giv
Ray Hagenbuch and Earl Crist,
0 16
Fetterman, forward .... 8
en as the cause of death.
committeemen of the Trappe Boy
2
0
Siegenfes, forward ....... 1
In
addition
to
his
wife,
he
is
sur
Scout troop, assistant scoutmasters
S ch o en ley .cen ter.... .... 3 ' 1
7
vived by 12 children. They are,i
Harvey Undercuffler, James Under
.... 0
0 ‘ 0
Barndt,
guard
..........
E
C H A S. H . I?RY, Prop,
Herbert, Glenside; Henrietta, wife
cuffler, Clyde F. T. Miller, Eugene
0
0
Schantz, guard ....... .... 0
k
321 M ain S treet
of
Wiliher
Marple,
Worcester;
Har
A. Mollier and boy scouts Russell
ry, Belfry; Ellwood, Schwenksville;
E Phone 117
C ollegeville, Pa.
Ward, Marvin Zollers, Earl Herzog,
1 33
Totals ..................... ... 16
Flora, wife of Frank Rohlfing, MyRobert Gehret, Layeme Poley, Har
Referee:
Wentling.
* * * * * * * ******************4fr
erstown; Grace, wife of Clement
tendants marshaled out all but
old Weygant, Paul Oehlert, Marvin
Girls’ Game
DeBuest,
Norristown;
Mabel,
wife
the
most
unruly
of
the
patients.Miller, George Rimby, Earl Brun
RAMBLING ^T RANDOM
E. Greenville (45 Collegeville (21)
of John Brown, Manoa; William Jr.,
ner, Earl Crist, Claude Lacey and
........... F ........ Undercuffler
Richards
(Continued from page 1)
Center Square; Ruth, wife of Rev.
Robert Walters participated in the
Bieler .......... .
F ................. Miller
MILK HEARINGS SCHEDULED
sequence
he
was
a
member
of
on,e
Edward
R.
Cook,
Blue
Bell;
Ella,
24th annual Boy Scout Pilgrimage
Kerschner ..........C
........ PunSt
of
the
first
outfits
to
be
sent
over
The
Mfik Control Board announc
wife
of
Robert
Day,
Schwenksville;
to Valley Forge on Saturday. They
Fox ;..... ............S C .........Sommers es it has scheduled public hearings
joined in singing the scout hymn seas.' He was stationed in the Margaret, wife of Chester Sinclair, D e r r ................. .'. G
........ Schultz at Pittsburg and Philadelphia for
and in a prayer as part of the radio British Isles at several U. S. avia of West Chester, ahd Everett, of Roeder ................ G
Rasmussen early next month; on objections to
tion
bases
for
the
duration
of
the
Schwenksville.
broadcast of the afternoon. Burd
Field
goals:
Undercuffler
8, Mil
The funeral was Held Wednes ler, Richards 6, Sommers, Bieler, 15. its1new general order by the Na
P. Evans was the executive \ in War.
New Bus Leaves at 6.20 a. m., Arriving at Main and Swede Sts.
tional Dairy Company.
But
to
get
back
to
the
manuscript
day
afternoon
from
his
late
resi
charge of the day’s big event.
Foul goals: Richards 2, Bieler, Ras?
at 6.48 a. m., in time for Bus Connections to Bridgeport. Com
upon
arrival
in
England,
his
The
hearing
at
Philadelphia
on
dence. Interment was a t Boehm’s mussen. Subs: R. Francis, Witmer,
Twenty-six boys of Ursinus Col
company
was
stationed
at
Sheffield,
plete
Time Table Follows:
March
2
on
exceptions
filed
by
Supchurch
cemetery,
Blue
Bell.
lege fraternity dined at the Frank
Allebach, D. Francis, Burns.
England. Soon after their arrival
plee-Wills-Jones Milk Company and
lin House on Friday evening.
Bus leaves 9th Ave., Collegeville Bus leaves Main & Swede Sts.
Referee: Mrs. Reed.
the Lord Mayor of Sheffield staged
other dealers in Area No. 1 will be
FARM MEETINGS SCHEDULED
for Norristown—
for Collegeville—
Augustus Lutheran Church
a welcoming party for the outfit—«
restricted :to testimony on resale
Pennsburg
Wins
League
Crown
A meeting of the potato growers
A.M. P.M.
PJW.
P.M.
A.M. A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A series of Mission study lessons as stated before'one of the first to
prices
of
cream
and
milk
used
for
Pennsburg High clinched the
will be held in Community Hall,
on “That Other America,” by John arrive over seas.
6.20
4.25
fluid
cream,
ice
cream,
cheese,
etc.,
11.40
10.54
9.25
5.55
3.39
8.40
championship of the Upper Section
After the dinner and as a climax Center Point, Thursday evening, of the Montgomery County basket and the change in time of making
Mackay was completed on Sunday
6.55 12.25
5.25 10.25
6.28 11.39 *4.42
9.40
February
27,
at
eight
o'clock.
Mr.
evening. Mr. Earl B. Moyer summar to the program that followed, the
7.40
1.25
ball league on Friday evening by semi-monthly payment to farmers.
6.25 11.10
7.00 P.M.
*4.50 10.40
ized the previous lesson and Miss Lord handed each o f the 75 men in L.-T. Denniston of State College whipping Schwenksville, its; closest
will
speak.
Mr.
John
B.
Park,
of
8.40
2.25
7.25 11.40
7.54 12.39
6.43 11.10
Sarah Kratz read the scripture les the outfit a similar manuscript
competitor, 40 to 25, before a record
9.40
8.25 sll.57
3.25
8.54
1.39
6.40 sll.30
son. The pastor, Rev. Dr. W. O with the admonition that they pre Horsham will give a summary of crowd at Pennsburg. The Penns
BABY
CHICKS
how he grew his 400 bushel crop
Fegely summed up the evenings serve thdm as mementos.
10.40
9.54
2^39
7.40
burg quintet went through the
Still Hatching Weekly—20 Var
The manuscript was on a piece of during the past season. The- re league schedule without a defeat.
topic “Our task in Evangelizing
s
Runs
on
Saturdays
only.
sults of the test plots at the State
ieties. Let’s have your wants, may
Latin America” with the well Windsor Castle engraved stationery
The Pennsburg lassies also clin
* 4.42 p. m. runs to Eagleville MoAday to Friday inclusive;
known though often disregarded and conveyed a personal welcome Hospital Farm, Norristown, will be ched the laurels for the girls’ sec be 100, 500 or 1000. Glad to supply
Saturdays and Sundays to Collegeville.
scripture passage, “For many are written in his own hand by King summarized by County Agent R. G. tion of th e circuit by tripping the and deliver them free. Price Right.
Waltz.
JONAS
A.
BERGEY,
Telford,
Pa.
*
4.50
p. m. does not run Saturdays and Sundays.
called, but few chosen.”
George V.
A series of poultry meetings un Schwenksville maids 25 to 17.
Phone Souderton 2150.
The
message
was
a
general
wel
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
Montco League Standing
come from the King to .the soldiers der the auspices of the Agricultur
al Extension Association have been
The
Junior
Guild
entertained
St,
W. L. F. A. P.C.
of the United States and at that arranged by R. G. Waltz, County
PRAYER DAY OBSERVANCE
Pennsburg .... 7 0 245 95 1.000
Luke’s Senior Guild at a meeting time was highly publicized by the
TO BE HELD AT ST. LUKE’S last Friday evening in the Church
Agent.
'
WHICH ONE FOR CONGRESS
E. Greenville. 3 3- 208 126 :57i
British press. The message follows:
The
first
meeting
will
be
held
in
157
.571
4
169
school
building
where
a
program
Schwenksville.
3
In 1920, women of Canada and
DITTER, GARNER or EDERER
“Soldiers of the United States,
Pottstown, on Thursday evening, Royersford ....: 3 4 197 178 .429
United States united in the first was rendered by the senior girls
the
people
of
the
British
Isles
March 5. The speakers': for the Collegeville ... 0 8 82 .345 .000
day of'prayer for missions. The Then followed an hour of recrea
welcome you on your way to
Tune in station W.I.B.G.
program will be C. O. Dossin, Poul
Friday—East Greenville at Schday set was the first Friday in Lent, tion in the social hall' after which
take J your stand beside the
try Extension Specialist of State wenksville, Pennsburg at RoyersSaturday, Feb. 29 at 5:15
1927 saw the day observed as a the young hostesses led their sen
Armies of many nations now
College;
Elmo
Undercoffler,
man
iors
to
the
table
beautifully
arrang
ford.'
$10.00 — $300.00
World Day of Prayer. Last year
fighting in the Old World the
ager of the Tri-County Egg Auc
Girls’ Montco League
more than fifty countries united to ed and graced with cake, candies
great battle of human freedom.
Q u ick e st a n d M o st • C o n fid en tial L o an S erv ice in
tion, and Paul Gulditf, of Yellow
W. l : F. A. P.C.
observe this first Friday in Lent as and ice-cream.
“The Allies will gain new
House,
Berks
County.
134
.857
The
Churchmen’s
Brotherhood
.
6
1
180
P o tts to w n
a World Day of Prayer.
heart and spirit in ydur com
TUNE IN W I B G
A similar meeting wifi be held at E. Greenvill . 5 2 241 158 .714
and the Women’s M. Society will
“On Earth Peace, Goodwill
pany.
(97Q
K
«0.)
IMMEDIATE
CASH
East Greenville school, Friday af Schwenksvil . 5 2 230 160 .714
meet on Wednesday evening at 8
D aily 2:15 to, 2 :30 p. m., ,
“I wish that I could shake
Toward Men”
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
ternoon, March 6, at 1:30 o’clock. Royersford . .. f 6 93 207 .143
o’clock.
S undays 2:00 to 2:15 p. m.,
the hand of each one of you
A countywide meeting will be Collegeville . 1 7 129 215 .125
• The theme for the 1936 observ
Public worship at 10:30 a. - m.
—and listen to — “The Concert
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
and
bid
you
God
speed,
on,
your
held at Center Point Hall, Friday
ance is “On Earth Peace, Goodwill subject: “The Way to Happiness.”
H a ll of . the A ir,” a unique m usical
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
and
CH
IR
O
PR
A
C
TIC
educational
mission.”
evening, March 6, when Dr. J. E. pU B L IC SALE OF
Toward Men.” The program was Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Open
program.
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
GEORGE R. I.
Hunter of State College, will be the
prepared by Senorita Laura Jor- ing period by Charles Wismer and
April
1918
,
P
ro
p
e
r
ty
1
P e rs o n a l
chief speaker: Mr. Dossin will also
quera of Santiago, Chili. She is Harry Godshall. Evening service
W ill be sold a t public sale, on
president of the Council of,Presby at 7:30, an Evangelistic Message,
Neighbor Mrs. J. Warren Essig appear on this program.
SATURDAY, FE B R U A R Y 29; 1936
terian women of Chili, active in Y. preceded by the young peoples lias quite a reputation as a good
On the prem ises of the undersigned, op
W. C. A., W. C. T. U. and Sunday meeting.
v
posite the R ost ■offIce, a t Lim erick, th e fol
cook. Among other things she is
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
I AM EQUIPPED TO
School work. Senorita Jorquera is
low ing: .Sylvan G ray enam el cook stove,
Special Lenten services will be n<}ted for. her tasty pies. The other
Mrs.
Nellie
Keeler^
55,
was
killed
model
ApOUo
j
Cook
stoVe,
3-burner
P
e
r
a promising author and a rare in held every Thursday evening dur day she baked a tempting cherry
fection Oil stove, sideboards; extension and
terpreter as she lives and thinks in ing Lent at 7:45 o’clock. On Thurs pie and put it out on a window sill when* struck by a Lehigh Valley other tables, chairs, rockers, carpets, 9x12
xm inster rug, 9x16 rug, both very good;
both Spanish and English. “It is day evening of this week, Rev. De to cool off before dinner. Later Transit Company trolley, ear near A
Congoleum rug, 9x16; . dishes, glassw are,
FROM ■
noteworthy that she chose to place wees F. Singley, of Mount Harmon when she went to get the pie she Perkasie.
some an tiq u e; cooking utensils, fire proof
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
Two Shenandoah'men, the-driv safe, solid w aln u t w ardrobe, bureaus, beds,
in the heart of program the story Church, Phila., will preach and found a flock of starlings pecking
CELLARS a n d PITS
clocks, DOme buck et-a-d ay w a te r heater,
of “Christ of the Andes”—the im bring with him several singers. The away'at what little was left in the er and helper on a coal truck bound never used; 40-gal. hot w a te r tank, two
for Philadelphia, were critically in 10-ton builders jacks, lot of odd tools, 3
mense bronze statue on the bound public is invited.
dish. Thinking they must be very jured when the truck crashed into law n m owers, porch rockers, pitcher pum p
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
ary line between Argentina and
w ith enam el sink, and m an y o ther a r
The Brotherhood of St. Paul of hungry she scattered some bread
Chili which commemorates the Ursinus held a very helpful service qrumps; but those birds after feed the side of a. Lehigh Valley Transit ticles. T his is a clean-up sale. Sale begins
ELECTRICIAN
by
Company trolley on the German a t 1 p. m. Conditions
peace pact of May 1901.”
E L IZ A B E T H C. TYSON
last Sunday evening. The quartet ing on cherry pie were too “snoopy1 town pike at Penn Square, | last
Cdllegeville
Phone 309
Isa ac Schlichter, Auct.
The first polite alarm clock in
As the women of our community of the Brotherhood sang.
to touch mere bread crumbs.
week. Most of the windows in the
retire on the evening of February
history. His warning call is ideal
The residents in the vicinity of central section of the trolley were SEASONAL PRODUCTS—
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